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CHRISTMAS IN OUR FOREIGN
IT may appear rather early in the year to introduce
[

the subject of Christmas, but it is not too soon if

we

outermost bounds of our work in Asia
before the approaching holiday season is past and gone.
For the past ten years the Christian Intelligencer has
lent greetings to our missionaries across seas, the editorials appearing about a month or six weeks before
Christmas. It was thought that sufficient time had been
given for the number containing the article to reach
ire

to reach the

even

the remotest station in Arabia, but one of our mis-

in China has written to the effect that because
of delays in the mails the Christmas editorials did not
ordinarily arrive at their destination until about the
lionaries

January. In order to overcome such a situation, therefore, this year we start several weeks earlier,
middle of

hoped that every station may have the opportunity of reading this page before December 25th.
To be sure, it is only a newspaper article, and some of
ind it is

our

missionaries

the title

read

may

be so preoccupied that a glance at

number who will
such we wish, in the

will suffice, but there will be a

through to the end. To

all

name of the Reformed Church in America, to give assurance that our interest in our work in Asia is not
lessening. We are somewhat aware of the increasing
stress of missionary projects, and we have heard of the
obstacles that are increasing so rapidly in some of the
fields. We are glad that the spirit of conquest is not
dying in the hearts of the devoted groups who are wrestling with the problems of front line conflict. We rejoice that the solid results of the preaching of the Gospel

manifesting themselves in the lives of men and
women who have forsaken their former beliefs for growing faith in God and His Son. We are beginning to
realize, with increasing knowledge, the vastness of the
task to which the missionaries have set themselves, what
ire

with the rising tide of nationalism, the inner boring of
hostile modes

of thought and

ideals, the poverty of

goods, the countless generations of prejudice that

in our owrn land, a joyous Christmas season.

Not

for
the gifts we make to each other, but because of the
great act the day recalls, namely, that “God so loved the

world that

He

sent His son.”

When

this number of the Christian Intelligencer
reaches the station, and time is available for its reading,
will each one who reads this page accept the hearty,
soul-felt wish of the readers of the paper in America
that a joyful Christmas may be possible within the home
circle. May remembrances from personal friends and
relatives reach the home in time, and may the memories
of years gone by sweeten the tears that perhaps will come
as thought goes back to early years in the old town or
farm house. May the day strengthen every one of our
friends for the new duties and new dangers of the coming time, as well as for the new triumphs of God’s grace
which always follow sincere effort. We wish everyone,
veteran and recruit, boys and girls, and babies too, a
joyous day on December 25, while we all, as His disci-

are “looking for the blessed hope and appearing
of the glory of the great God and our Saviour Jesus
ples,

Christ.”

Just a word to our friends at home who are planning
to send personal remembrances to some of our representatives abroad. Copy the example of the Christian
Intelligencer and be forehanded in mailing. Do not
depend too much on the beauty of printed cards to ex-

press your feelings. The machine-made poetry and
pretty sentiments found on so many commercial cards
lack real Christian sentiment and the religious point of
view. To overcome this make each card personal by the
addition of some lines of hand written matter. Give
the home touch to each one, so that India and China and
Arabia and Japan will disappear for a few minutes, and

home scenes

will appear,

Michigan and Iowa, and

— New York and New

Jersey,

all the other states which claim

our missionaries in our own land.

need

be overcome, and the evil examples of so many American and European residents who by their immorality
to

of Christian missionaries. And
yet, the building of the walls of the Holy City goes on,
patiently, steadily and surely, and a growing number of
men and women are worshiping God by changed lives,
heightened ideals and believing prayer.
Is it not fitting, therefore, that as Christmas approaches we should wish to express in some formal, but
heartfelt, way our appreciation of the work being done,
and to wish for each and every one of our friends in
Japan, China, India and Arabia, and those on furlough

discredit the teaching

FIELDS

may

be some of our readers in our own land
who would like to send greetings to missionaries with
whom they are unacquainted. If so, the mention that
they sa^v the name in the Christian Intelligencer will
serve as a sufficient introduction. The proper addresses
for all our missionaries may be obtained from the Report of the Board of Foreign Missions, bound up with
this year’s Minutes of General Synod. Women missionaries have their addresses also in the report of the
Woman’s Board. All Christmas mail should be on its
way by November 1st, and may be marked, “Not to be
opened until Christmas.”

There

%
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Be Near Me, Lord
Be with me,

Lord

! My house

is

growing

still

As one by one the guests go out the door;
And some who helped me once to do thy will,
Behold Hiul praise thee on the heavenly shore.

Uphold my strength! My task is not yet done,
Nor let me at the labor cease to sing,
But from the rising to the setting sun
Each faithful hour do service to my King.

Show me thy

light

! Let

not

my wearied eyes

Miss the fresh glory of life’s passing day,
But keep the light of morn, the sweet surprise
Of each new blessing that attends my way.

And

for the crowning grace,

0 Lord, renew

The best of gifts thy best of saints have had
With the great joy of Christ my heart endue
To share the whole world’s tears and still be glad
!

— Unknown

Unique Missionary Service

in

Zeeland

One of the most unique services ever witnessed in
the Second Church of Zeeland, Michigan, was held
there recently on Mission Sunday. This Church supports four missionaries on the Foreign and Domestic
fields:— Dr. and Mrs. William J. Moerdyk, of Amara.
Arabia; Mrs. Henry De Pree, of Kolangsu, Amoy,
China; and Dr. Bert Kempers, of Tapachula, Chiapas,
Mexico.
It so happened that there was only one Sunday in
September on which Dr. and Mrs. Moerdyk could
spend in Zeeland before returning to their station and
on which also Rev. and Mrs. Henry P. De Pree would
be able to reach Zeeland on their furlough from China.
Consequently, with circumstances so unusual a joint
welcome and farewell service was arranged for that

Sunday evening.
The programs were already printed when, to the
surprise of the congregation, word came that Dr. and
Mrs. Kempers had been compelled because of the ill
health of Mrs. Kempers to leave their work at Tapa-
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short season of informal Christian fellowship was enjoyed, which proved to be a very hearty affair. Tjjj
Moerdyks, during the furlough of nearly a year and
a half spent in Zeeland, have won for themselves a
warm spot in the hearts of many, and it was hard to
say farewell. Rev. and Mrs. De Pree had been absent
over seven years, and so there were glad reunions with
many friends and relatives. Dr. and Mrs. Kemper*
were personally unacquainted with most of the congregation, since Dr. Kempers had been chosen the
Sunday school’s own missionary after he had reached
the Mexican field, but past fellowships were joyously
renewed and happy new ones begun. The hymn, “Blest
be the tie that binds,” sung with feeling by those at
the informal gathering, and the pronouncing of the
benediction by Dr. Van Kersen closed the service, but
many lingered for further fellowship. So unusual an
occasion, at which all its missionaries were present
may never again be the privilege of the Second Zee'
land (Jhnrch, but the blessings and inspiration of the
evening will follow the members many days, and who

knows how many youthful hearts may have been
touched and hear the call, “Come, take *up the cross
and follow Me!”

Mr. Vander Berg

then welcomed and introduced the arriving missionaries, hearty responses to his words being made by
both Rev. and Mrs. De Pree and Dr. and Mrs. Kempers.

A large choir rendered the appropriate anthem, “He
shall give His angels charge over thee,” just preceding
the pastor’s mesage bidding Godspeed to Dr. and Mrs.

Moerdyk and family. Both

missionaries responded

with words full of hope and courage for the days
ahead of them in the Arabian field.
Following the singing of “Stand up for Jesus,” a
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New

President For

On Thursday, October
lege Council, held in the

Hope College

accept*
!>th.

at a meeting of Hope

Warm Friend Tavern,

Col-

Holland,

Mich., Mr. Wynand Wiehers was elected President of
the College in succession to Dr. Edward I). Dimnent,
who presented his resignation some months ago. In the
balloting Mr. Wiehers received all but four votes, which
were cast for Rev. James Sterenberg. of Knox College,
Galesburg, 111.
All expressions of opinion concerning the choice are
optimistic and full of satisfaction at the choice made by
the Council. Mr. Wiehers will not begin his work until February of next year, at the beginning of the new
semester, which will give him time to arrange his business affairs in the First State Bank, where he is cashier
and acting vice-president.
Mr. Wiehers is a graduate of Hope, in the class of
1909. and for many years was instructor and professor
in the College. Five years ago he was asked to become
cashier of the bank, and accepted. Several education*!

chula. They had arrived in New York to confer with
the Board, and late on Saturday the Zeeland Church
was overjoyed to learn that both Dr. and Mrs. Kem- institutions have approached him with a view to bepers would be present at the Sunday evening service. coming a part of their staff. He is an active member
The service, m charge of the pastor, Rev. Richard and worker in the Third Church of Holland. In his
J. Vander Berg, opened with the usual invocation, speech of acceptance of the office Mr. Wiehers spoke as
hymn, Scripture reading and prayer, following which follows:
Rev. \Vm. J. Van Kersen, D.D., Western District Sec“The Board of Trustees has just conferred upon me
retary of the Board of Foreign Missions, gave the an honor which I deem to lx; the highest and most remessage of the evening. Having but recently returned sponsible within the gift of the Reformed Church in
from a nine month trip of 30,000 miles to the foreign America. Merely to be considered in the matter is high
fields of the Church, his message dwelt on the great
honor indeed and to be elected President of Hope Colwork the missionaries are accomplishing in spite of lege is to be chosen for the largest office of responsiopposition and hardship. He also urged the Church
bility and influence in the Church. I am hereby acceptto more sacrificial giving, in order that there be no ing your generous offer. I do not do this for personal
necessity of retrenchment. Rev.

I October

reasons at all.
“From the standpoint of every personal consideration
I should remain in my present agreeable work, but I am
laying aside all present considerations in obedient answer to a call which 1 believe is a call of God to service.
“My Alma Mater has permitted me seventeen years of
very pleasant teaching and is very generous indeed to
allow me to come back after five years of absence. However, 1 am again persuaded that this absence of five
years was providential to the end that I might get that
business experience and contact which must be valuable
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any one elected to this office. I am glad that I can
(back to my friends on the faculty, all of them friends

t0

A

believe.

“Together we shall attempt by the Grace of God to
carry on the work so well done in the past for the intellectual and spiritual increase of our Reformed
Church. 1 am glad to acknowledge my debt to all my
predecessors, especially to Dr. Dimnent, whom I learned
to respect and honor first as a teacher and then as President. I have no thought that 1 can ever equal his magnificent work or sacrificial service here. I can only hope
to strive to reach his high ideals and service. 1 trust
that Dr. Dimnent, the Hoard of Trustees, and the Faculty will always sustain me with their advice and counsel and inspiration, and 1 ask that you together with
the whole Church be much in prayer for me and our beloved

Hope

The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions learned
with deep regret of the going Home of one who
has been associated with the Board from 1895.
During those years Miss Katharine Van Nest
served as the first Secretary of the Sewing Guild,
then as Foreign Corresponding Secretary for India, and from 1917 to 1926 as Treasurer of the

College.”

D°ai,d.

.

..

Coming from a distinguished New York family
with all the famed hospitality of the Dutch, her
home was open to her friends,— a refuge and
haven for those who needed rest and wise counsel.
She served her Master as one who loved in spirit

and in truth.
During her active years Miss Van Nest seemed

work with
opening of the Seminary next September. In the

derstood that Dr. BurggraafT will begin his

to think the greatest reward God could bestow
upon her was a greater opportunity for service.
Her loyalty could be safely measured by her life
When the light of life became overshadowed
and she was laid aside by illness she was still
most sympathetic to the highest ideals of the
Work to which her Master had called her, and
surely she has earned the reward promised “to

interim Professor E. J. Blekkink is supplying in the
leave faculty.

,

. ,

holds dear.

of Milwaukee, Wis., was nominated to till
the chair of Systematic Theology in the Seminary, which
was vacated by Rev. John K. Kuizenga, D.D., on his
acceptance of a call to Princeton Seminary. It is un-

English Estimate of

,

,
Her life was a consecrated, faithful mirror of
her faith in all that the Reformed Dutch Church

Church

An

Han Nrat

Btrh ftrptrmbrr 29. 1930

At a meeting of the Hoard of Superintendents of the
Western Seminary, which was held in Chicago on Thursday, October 9th, Dr. Winfield BurggraafT, pastor of the

the
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Dr. Kuizenga's Successor Elected

First
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Our Arabian

Mission

him that overeometh.”

“The Persian Gulf,” by Sir A. T. Wilson, was published by the Oxford University Press in 1928. It contains the following reference to our Arabian Mission,
which is worth passing on to our readers:
"During the last decade of the nineteenth century,
the Arabian Mission of the Reformed (Dutch) Church,
which already had a station at Basra, established a
mission at Bahrain. This was an event of some importance in health conditions of Bahrain. The first
hospital and dispensary was opened by the Mission in
190., under the name of the Mason Memorial Hospital,
and has done work of great value. The activities of
this and other medical missions are sufficiently described in a most interesting manner in various works.
"How far Christian Missions have had a direct effect
upon Arab thought and on the general trend of public
administration and private conviction in the Persian
Gulf must always be a matter of controversy. The
writer is, however, convinced that their effect has been
only less profound than that of the British political and

A

cloud of witnesses have arisen to call her

blessed.

The Woman’s Hoard of Foreign Missions desire
to extend their loving sympathy to her family
and friends.
‘Ye loved the Lord with all your heart:
In Him ye loved the souls of men;
Your joy was freely to impart
Your best and ask for naught again
;

No

selfish greed,

no lack of

pow'er,

Defiled your bounties’ kindly shower.
Whate’er ye planned, began, achieved,
Ye kept one pure and steadfast aim,
To make the Christ yet more believed,
To win more worship to His Name;
And every truth and rule ye taught
Into your daily life was wrought.”

Louise Chambers Knox,
President.

Each has set, in the sphere of its
respective activities, a high standard of personal conduct and public rectitude. British Political Agents or
mercantile agencies.

A Daughter of the Manse— Congratulationsare extended to Dr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Romig of the Middle
Collegiate Church, New York City, on the birth of a
daughter, Eleanor Crawley Romig, who was born Oc-

Consuls and merchants have, by their personal dealings
with chiefs and individuals, gained a respect and confidence which has given additional weight to the precepts
of missionary bodies, who themselves have not always

appraised at its full value this silent testimony to the
practical worth of the ethical system of which they arc
the devoted and worthy exponents. On the other hand,
the disinterested, but not dispassionate zeal, and the
high qualities and personal ability of individual missionaries has, beyond all question, permeated the Arab
social and religious system, and has set up standards of
public conduct and personal rectitude which have been
tacit— and indeed unconsciously adopted by an increasingly large body of educated

tober 3rd.

Somerville Churches Hold School of Missions. — The
three Reformed churches of Somerville, N. J., are
uniting just now in holding a School of Missions. The
text hook is Professor Buck’s “India Looks to Her
Future,” and each week a special speaker addresses
the group at the assembly period. On Wednesday evening. October 15th, Dr. Wm. I. Chamberlain, of the
Foreign Board, was the speaker.

men.
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8. Is the congregation responsive to the pastor’s lead.

ership?

That form of discovering facts from which to make
inferences, known as the Questionnaire,which is so
common at present, has a fine illustration in a recent
number of the Christian Century. It seems that Dr.
David II. Scanlon, minister at the First Presbyterian
Church of Durham, N. G\, was written to by some committee on pastoral supply in search of information concerning a possible minister whose name had been given.
The inquiry was in the usual impersonal, efficiency
expert style, and Dr. Scanlon replied to it fully, decisively and authoritatively, and in addition he asked
a number of questions, which will prove to be of interest to other governing bodies, be they sessions, councils, official boards, consistories or what not.

How many

your church?
Do the people enjoy strong sermons on stewardship and missions?
Are the members cautious and tactful in dealing

9.
10.
11.

with the pastor?
12. What is the average height and build of the
13.
14.
15.
16.

18.
1.
2.
4.
5.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

How

old is he and is he married or single?
many children has he and what are their ages.
any of his children unruly or uncontrollable?

Are
Does wife take active part in church work?

3.

6.
7.

How

What

is

his height, weight, build

?

What proportion of your church

20.

Would you recommend your church as an

offerings go to
missions, and what do you spend on your own
church ?

DR. SCANLON’S

REPLY

have answered your enclosed questionnaire as best
I could and return herewith. If I can serve you further in this matter, please feel free to call on me. T
would suggest, however, that I would be in a better
position to advise you as to this brother’s adaptability to your needs if I had information on the following points covered by the questionnaire found below;
or, if you prefer, you may fill out same and enclose to
I

the brother in question as it
at his duty in the matter:

may

assist

him

in arriving

Why

did your last pastor leave?
2. Hafs there ever been any dissension in your church ?
3. What salary do you pay, and is it paid promptly?
4. Are your members faithful in attending public

worship as a whole?

what per cent are “absent spirits”?
How is the mid-week prayer service patronized?
What per cent of your elders and deacons lead

attrac-

tive and inviting field for a pastor?

Are the people willing to follow their pastor

21.

or

are they inclined to let him go alone?
Do the parents accompany their children to Sunday school, or do they send them?
Do your people have family pews in church, or
do the children go home after Sunday school?
Do your people criticize their pastor before their
children or do they pray for him with them?
What constructive work has your church ever done

22.
23.
24.
25.

in

your community?

How many

is he a graceful

speaker?
16. How is he socially? Does he make friends?
17. Is he a good pastor?
18. Is he studious or of the opinion little preparation
is necessary for his people?
19. Is he deeply spiritual?
20. Is he a good Sunday school man?
21. Is he level-headed, cautious and tactful?
22. Any musical talent in family?
23. Is he wide awake, aggressive and progressive?
24. How long has he served present charge and what
salary does he receive?
25. Are there any invalids in family?
26. Why does he desire a change?
27. Has he any deformity or physical defect?

1.

19.

26.

Has he a strong personality and

attendance,

forgotten family altars, etc.?

Portly or slen-

der?
15.

such Christian duties as church

How

long has he been preaching?
What churches has he served and where?
Give name of clerk of session or some prominent
member in each church served.
Where was he educated? Is he a D. D.?
Is he orthodox?
Has he any oratorical ability?
Does he speak fluently or does he hesitate? Has
he any impedient in his speech?
Does he read his sermons or confine himself closeto his manuscript?
Is he a deep, doctrinal, logical preacher and teacher, or of the shallow, popular type?

con.

gregation ?
Are they generally of pleasing personality?
Do they prefer deep doctrinal sermons, or a spiritual, helpful, livable Gospel?
Will the people as a whole throw themselves zealously into soul-winning with the pastor?
How many pastors have you had, and the length
of each pastorate?
Are there any chronic kickers in the church?
Does the session ever discipline members for drunkenness, gossip, dishonesty, or the neglect of

17.

THE QUESTIONNAIRE

tithers in

souls has your

membership led

to Christ

since your church has been without a pastor?
27.

What special opportunities does your church

offer

for the investment of a minister’s life above
that of other churches?

Arabian Mission Round Robin Letter
(Continued from

last week)

By Louis P. Dame, M.D.

/'\UTSIDE

of the motor cars and their Indian drivers,

\J

and Arab youngsters tooting instead of braying or
grunting there is not much apparent change. But there
a difference in the mental attitude of the people to the
introduction of modern things. Everybody talks about
the airplanes bought by Ibn Saoud and soon expected in
is

Darein, and there is usually a hope either expressed or
suppressed that they will soon come to Hassa.

The other day, after a heavy rain, a Ford car with six
passengers drove from Hassa to Ojeir and back in part
of one afternoon, for pleasure, and brought back some
fresh fish. It was the talk of the town,— not the fish,—
but the trip. In some mejlises you hear the qualities of
the Ford and the “Chevor” discussed, and whether the
King’s “Rolls” is an American or an English made car.
A Bedouin started out with us in a car one day to be a
guide to a place out of town a bit. As soon as we were
out of the city, and the car sped over the bumps, always
most accurately hitting every depression the ground
afforded, the Bedouin began to sing, — the song he sings
when he bumps around on the camel’s back. I asked
him if this was his first time in a car. He looked at me
with an air of superiority for some moments and then

“No!

many

!” Even

5. If not,

said,

6.
7.

an Arab would be superior.
It seemed to me that there were

news-

papers in

I saw

in prayer?

I’ve been in

a car

in an auto

many more
Hassa also. In a number of mejalis

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
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newspapers from Egypt and Iraq, and the newspaper
with many pictures, a sort of tabloid thing, is quite a
favorite. The political influence of these papers, from
a source where nationalism is strong at present, is not
always wholesome.
What questions we are asked, and what various topics
of conversation we are sometimes drawn into! Everything of mechanical interest is, of course, a favorite
topic, — cars, airplanes, and their prices; drilling maehines; whether water will he found here; why water
was found in Bahrain and not in Darein or Quttar;
whether oil might be found instead of water; what is
known of the ancient history of Hassa and Ojeir; what
Cheestnan had to say about that in his book, and what
was his report about Wadi Jahrin. Ancient trade routes
came in for a share, the pottery found in Darein with
human bones, and some with o’d coins, the old Chinese
pottery still occasionally found in the Bottina coast and
possible ways of its getting there. Arab medicine is always a favorite topic, of course, and the old book of
Dauod, the Physician, is often referred to.
Naturally, the Arabs started all medical knowledge,
the Greeks and Romans simply took what the Arabs had
discovered ! Purity of Arabic was discussed one evening; the influx of foreign words was regretted, because
there are Arabic words for all things. Ibn Saoud is
now trying to have Arabic words used in conversation
and correspondence instead of foreign ones. Thus, a
motor car becomes a seyara ; the steering wheel is siknn;
petrol is ncft;

gas

is

dihn ez

zait,

and hospital

is

mus-

ttshfa.

One time there was a discussion on the apostles of
Nebi Esa, (Jesus,) that^hey were all members of the
Beni Timmim tribe, and that that tribe was one of the
oldest or the oldest tribe in Arabia. And how many
times have I wished that I could quote freely portions
of the Scripture, or understand questions thrown at me
in profusion from the Koran. I do not want you to

This
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just a glimpse of the inside life of our mission
school in Tokyo. Constantly the quality of the corps of
instructors is improving, and a constant effort is being
made to exert a strong Christian influence on our 1,600
is

students. So we believe that by helping Meiji Gakuin
you are helping to Christianize the life of this staunch
little nation, which in turn holds such a strategic place
in the affairs of the far East.

Report of the American Seamen's Friend
Society
A

cross section of seamen of all nationalities as compared with eight years ago is reflected in the annual re-

port of The American Seamen’s Friend Society, recently made public. Based on the Society’s figures,
there are now more seamen in need of amusement and
comforts while in port; they are more religious than
heretofore; they read more, hut they have much less

money than ever in modern times.
The report was published by the

secretary. Dr. George

Sidney Webster, at the Society’s office, 72 Wall Street,
New York, and covers not only the Sailor’s Home and
Institute on the North River water front, but affi iated
work in Gloucester, Newport News. Norfolk. New Orleans, Galveston and ports in South America, Japan,
Europe and Canada. The need for these homes is shown
in the attendance records, which totalled an increase
during the past year of 82,000 over 1922, while in lodging
accommodations there was an even higher proportionate increase, with 40,000 more beds rented, the year’s
total being 118,000.

The aggregate attendance at

all

the homes was 400,000.

Reduced funds in the seaman’s pocket were never

or in discussions of politics, which I usually avoid.

more in evidence than this year, when only $39,500 was
deposited for safekeeping or sent home, compared with
$205,000 eight years ago. Another indication of hard
times for the seaman was the fact that 30,000 were given

But I mention this to show that a doctor as well as a
teacher or preacher should know a hit more Arabic than
a fair knowledge of the colloquial and ability to read the

free meals or lodgings as against 7.000 in 1922. This
year’s figure is 10,000 more than last year. Other indications of the relief provided are shown by the fact

think that I took a brilliant part in all these conversations

New Testament.
(To be concluded

1

Are Japanese T eachers Progressive

?

By Rev. H. V. E. Stkgeman, D.D.

A FEW

days ago

was a guest at a dinner given by
the teachers of the Academy or High School Department of Meiji Gakuin, our hoys' school in Tokyo.
This year my work throws me into closer contact with
this group than previously. We were a group of about
thirty-five, and I am writing just to tell you what a fine
group of men my Japanese associates are.
At least three of these men have studied theology
abroad. Another has written a large volume on the
fifty years' history of Meiji Gakuin and was a collaborator in producing a recent commentary on the Gospel of
John. Another man has just completed a commentary
I

A

and

now seeking

translation rights on
one of the recent publications of the British theologian
on Galatians,

is

Moffntt. Still another is the editor of a magazine for
Sunday school workers, and contributes articles for
children to one of the leading church weeklies.
With one of these men I was privileged to converse
about

New Testament study

in Japan, and particularly

importance of familiarity with the New Testament in Greek. Another was interested in things having
to do with religious education, and inquired about Am-

about the

erican publications in that field.

•'V.

that 980 seamen received comfort bags; 6,750 were
helped to employment; 7,000 were visited in hospitals
and 570 were received from the hospitals.
A greater interest in reading is noted this year when
450 loan libraries were placed on merchant ships and
lighthouses compared with 187 in 1922 and 325 last year.
Thus far 30,040 libraries have been shipped and reshipped, the number of volumes including 707,914 which
have been accessible to 611,770 seamen. Some of the
other outstanding facts of the report are a record attendance at religious services, which totals 18,750 ; the
distribution of more literature than at any time in many
years, and the visiting of 5,400 ships, an increase over
any preceding year in the Society’s history.
Second to the New York home of the Society in point
of attendance is the affiliated home at Galveston, Texas.
Others which are large in their activities are in New

Orleans, Montevideo, Argentine, S. A., and Norfolk, Va.

Commenting upon the report Dr. Webster

stated,

“In periods of business dullness or of

financial depression the need for services by seamen while in port
between voyages or between employments is great. The

seaman needs living quarters and amusements at all
times and in periods of high prosperity our facilities
are taxed to the utmost. However, they are taxed likewise in times when business is less active, but the revenue is cut down because of the large number of free
meals and lodgings which we must provide. We have
now completed our one hundred and second year of activity and are constantly looking for ways of broadening
our usefulness.”

*

*

*-
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Fall Classis
Montgomery held

its

October

22, 1930

Meetings

regular fall meeting in the Thou-

sand Islands Church, at Alexandria Bay, N. Y., on Tuesday, September 16th. Rev. Ernest W. Palen became
President, and Rev. Charles W. Smith Vice President.
Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D., was present, and gave
a very striking account of the Boards and Funds of the
Church. Rev. Donald Boyce, Synodical Missionary, presented an account of his work for the year, in the Classis
of Montgomery. He stressed the importance of raising
the Centennial Fund for the Board of Domestic Missions
as a great need for the forward work of the Church.
Action was taken upon the request of the General
Synod concerning the five per cent increase for the
Board of Foreign Missions. Classis voted to see to it
that a five per cent increase was actually made within
the bounds of the Classis.
Classis expressed its deep sense of loss in the death of
Rev. Charles F. Benjamin. Mr. Benjamin served the
Church at the Thousand Islands for many years, and his
whole souled, Christ-like spirit is still felt in that community, and the people still speak of him with great

Women's

Board of Domestic Missions

ANNIVERSARY
Tuesday, November 18th,

1930

ftnllrgiat? GUjurrlj nf §t. Kirljalaa
48th Street and Fifth Avenue,

Morning

New York

Session, 10:30 - Afternoon Session, 2:00

SPEAKERS
])R.

Joseph

R. Sizoo, of Washington, D. C.

I)R.

Frank

B. Seeley, of Kingston, N. Y.

affection.

Classis was royally entertained, and the boat-ride on
the St. Lawrence river was thoroughly enjoyed by all

Mr. Frank Beaver, of Winnebago, Neb.

The attention of ministers and elders is called to
Alexandria Bay as an excellent place for a meeting of
General Synod. With its commodious hotels and at-

Miss Elizabeth De Vries, of Annville, Ky.

tractive scenery, and the splendid hospitality of its people, Synod could find no finer place to meet.

Jesse F. Durfee, S. C.

Greene held

the Reformed
Church at Kiskatom, N. Y., on Tuesday, September
23rd. The retiring President, Rev. Jay D. Hopkins,
called the meeting to order and led the devotional services. Rev. Boude C. Moore, home on furlough from
Japan, was elected President.
Reports were made by the delegates to the General
Synod, and also by the Agents of the several Boards of
the Church. A motion was passed that the Classis increase its benevolent gifts to the Board of Foreign Missions five per cent, and that no other Board suffer from
this increase. Another motion was made that the third
Sunday in November be set aside as the Sunday on
which a special Thank Offering he made in the interest
of the Centennial Fund of the Board of Domestic
its stated fall session in

Missions.

A committee was appointed to arrange

for a Classi-

cal Sunday evening Union Service in the interest of
evangelism. A committee was also appointed to arrange
for the annual fall Men’s Missionary Rally of the
Classis. Both morning and afternoon sessions were
opened and closed with praver. Classis adjourned at
3:45 P. M.
George D. Wood, S. C.
Rochester met in the Pultneyville, N. Y., Church, on
Tuesday, September 9th. Rev. John A. Van Dyke became President, and Rev. H. Dirks Temporary Clerk.
Rev. H. E. Tellmau was re-elected Stated Clerk.
At the evening service the program was as follows:
Rev. J. A. Van Dyke presided ; Rev. M. A. Punt read the
Scripture

lesson ;

Rev. B. De Young offered the prayer;

Rev. D. Bogard preached the sermon. The Wednesday
morning devotional service was led by Rev. G. Timmer,
of Clymer, N. Y.
The usual committees were appointed. The Treasurer
presented his report, and suggested a levy of eleven
cents per member from each Church during the coming
year. A change was made in the Rules of Order, and
Classis will henceforth meet at 5 P. M. instead of 7 P. M.
on Tuesday.
A request that the pastoral relations between Rev.

G. H. Hospers, D.D., and the Church at Ontario, N. Y..
be severed, concurred in by both parties, was granted.
Resolutions were also presented in appreciation of the
many years of service which Dr. Hospers has given, both
to the Church at Ontario and the Reformed Church in
general Upon request, Rev. R. J. Van Farowe was
made Supervisor of the Ontario Church.
The Committee reported that the total net receipts of
the Mission Fest were $334.63, and that the Board of
Foreign Missions and the Board of Domestic Miss’ons
would each be given $150, and the Board of Education
$34.63.

The Committee on Foreign Missions reported

that

every church should be urged to observe the third Sun-

day in February as Foreign Mission Day.

Secondly,

that every church strive to raise five per cent more for
Foreign Missions this year than last year ; and. thirdly,
that the cause be remembered in prayer.
The Committee on Education reported that Central
College should be commended to the churches for support and prayer.
Classis accepted the invitation of the First Church of
Rochester to meet with it in its annual spring session.

H

E. Tellman, S.

C.

Raritan met in regular fall session on Tuesday. October 14th, at the Annandale, N. J., Church, at 10:45
A. M. Every church was represented. Rev. Edward G.
Read, D.D., now living at Plainfield. N. J.. graced the
session with his kindly presence.

The sermon was preached by the
Rev. F. M. Leonard. Rev. John L

retiring President.
Stillwell succeeded

to the presidency, and Rev. David R. Evans became
Temporary Clerk. Dr. F. M. Potter, representing the
Boards of the Church, was heard at the conclusion of
the hour of intermission, while the delegates were still
in the dining room. His message was informative ami
very stimulating, and was heard with appreciation.
The resolution of General Synod respecting the work
in Foreign Lands was acted upon favorably. PI*1}8
were made for the annual Consistorial Dinner, which is
to be held at High Bridge on Thursday, November 2(Kh.
Before adjournment Classis voted a hearty resolution
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thanks to the ladies for their hospitality. Classis adjourned to meet in special session at the Second Church
of Somerville on Friday, October 24th, at 2:30 P. M.
0f

Edgar

The Story of
IIy

nOUR

One

of

Katherink

E.

I.

McCully,

Our Mountain

S. C.

Girls

Worthington

years ago there came to Annville Institute a

twelve-year-oldgirl from Rockcastle County,
whom 1 shall call Mary. She was the eldest of eight

J)

little

and had never been away from home. She
found it very difficult to stay with us and during the
first week she was often found in tears. Everything
children

strange to her — so different from her own home.
But she gradually became reconciled to the changed
conditions of living and began to take a lively interest
in everything around her. Before the end of the year
she was converted and became much interested in the
Christian Endeavor and the Sunday school.
She went home during the summer vacation; she

695

tian Endeavor, gathering around her the little children
in her neighborhood who have very little opportunity
for religious instruction. She also began conducting
devotions in her own home, though she says this took
courage, for, although her father was a good man, re
spected in the community, he was not a Christian.
Mary’s ambition is to become a trained nurse, she has
been a “hospital girl” with Miss Van Dyke for the past
two years, long enough to be inspired with the desire
for service for others. She is a junior in High School
this year and is making excellent progress in her work,
with high ideals and hopes for the coming year. Her
unselfish love, her faith, her unfailing courage, make
her an outstanding character and an influence for good
among her classmates and in her home.

was so

helped hoe

corn

in the field

and in

all the

work that was

bo done. She was so enthusiastic about Annville
Institute that she was the means of bringing several
other students here to school. She progressed rapidly
the next year and finished the eighth grade, and was
e«ger to advance a'ong all the lines of dormitory and
school work. She learned to pray in our dormitory
prayer meetings and in Christian Endeavor.
lo

Highland
Classis of

Recent Installations
Park, N. J. A special meeting of

the

New Brunswick was

held in the Highland
Park Church on Thursday evening, October 2nd, at
7 :30 o’clock. The
President of Classis presided, and
Rev. Milton T. Stauffer offered prayer. There were four
ministers and four elders present.
Rev. James B. Mulder presented a letter of dismission from the Classis of Newark, and Rev. H. C. Willoughby one from the Classis of Schenectady. I’pon
their signing the Formula these brethren were received
into membership in the Classis.
Mr. Mulder accepted a call from the Highland Park
Church and Mr. Willoughby one from the East Millstone Church. A committee to arrange for the installation of Mr. Willoughby was appointed.

Following the adjournment of Classis the installation of Rev. James B. Mulder took place in the Highland Park Church. There was a large audience, and
beautiful flowers, good music and the assistance of
neighboring pastors of other denominations graced the
occasion.

The President of

Mary and her Christian Endeavor

Class

On one occasion, while she was at home on vacation.
she attended the funeral of a little child. As it happened there was no preacher there to conduct the service, so her grandmother asked Mary to pray. She told
us later, “You don’t know how glad I was that 1 had
tamed to pray in Annville.”
She was deeply concerned about her home conditions
#nd longed to be of help there and in her community.
The second year when she went home another little baby
tater was in the home: Mary named her Katherine E.
® honor of the Dean of Girls in Annville. During her
third year at school, she lost her mother, to whom she
uas very much devoted and who was an earnest Christian woman. She died giving birth to her tenth child,
another little girl. Through the efforts of the grandmother, who took all the youngest children, and the help
if a fourteen-year-old sister who kept house, Mary was
*Me to return to school. She felt her responsibility
more than ever and took advantage of every oppor'unity that offered for her advancement.
She has developed a wonderfully spiritual nature and
jj so fearless in her contact with all our young people.
j*er talks in Christian Endeavor are often ringing chaltages for service in the Lord’s work. Last summer dur.

1D8

her vacation she organized

an Intermediate Chris-

Rev. Theodore Brinckerhoff, presided and read the Form. The praver of installation was offered bv Rev. Milton T. Stauffer. Dr.
M. J. Hoffman. President of General Synod, preached
the sermon, from I Corinthians 1 :17. The charge to
the pastor was given by Rev. J. S. Hogan, D D.. and
that to the people by the fonner pastor. Rev. Anthony Luidens, now of Rochester, N. Y. The service
was of an unusually high order. The benediction was
pronounced by the new pastor. A reception followTed
This new' pastorate begins Avith great promise and exClassis,

pectation of the blessing of God.

Charles E. Corwin,

S. C.

Niskayuna, N. Y. Under the direction of the Classis
of Schenectady, the installation of Rev. Cornelius Vander Mel over the Niskayuna Church took place on Friday evening, October 10th. The President of Classis,
Rev. A. Van Westenburg. presided and read the Form
of Installation. Rev. John G. Meengs, D.D., preached
the sermon, Rev. C. P. Ditmars gave the charge to
the pastor and Rev. Donald Boyce the charge to the

people.

C. P. Ditmars, S. C.

Mount Vernon, N. Y. On Sunday, September 21st,
at 4 P. M., the Classis of Westchester installed Rev.
George Ingalls Robertson as pastor of the First Church
of Mount Vernon, which has been vacant since the
resignation of Rev. A. T. Broek, D.D. Rev. Charles G.
Mallery presided, and -read the Form of Installation
The sermon was given by Rev. George C. Lenington,
D.D., the charge to the pastor was given by Rev.
Charles H. Tyndall, D.D., pastor emeritus of the
Church, and that to the people by Rev. George Steininger, S.T.M. The benediction was pronounced by the

newly

installed pastor.
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ground of

his
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22, 193o

thinking. Religion and the Church

Optober

have

champion in him. This is not so much because
he speaks of them so frequently, as that they are so
a strong

much

cannot but let them
find their way into what he writes and says. It «
worth repeating that it was a good omen when exin his consciousness that he

President Calvin Coolidge became a special paragraph,
er for a great daily newspaper.
With Which is Incorporated The Mission

• • • •
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“CALVIN COOLIDOE SAYS”
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was a good omen when ex-President Coolidge be1 gan writing the daily paragraph which is published
under the above caption by one of the New York
dailies.

Decemt

mHE

in relij

subject is continually before us. One could
J. not ignore it if he would. With Mr. Morrow in
New Jersey and Mr. Tuttle in New York, with Mr.
Pinchot’s difficulties in Pennsylvania and a multitude
be quoted, together with a constant propaganda from
the various private and political groups that are working for modification and repeal as well as an increased
activity apparent in the Enforcement Bureau, it is
evident that the enemies of the Eighteenth Amendment will leave no stone unturned to accomplish their
purpose of repeal and that astute politicians in the socalled wet areas will not hesitate to set their vanes
according as the winds may blow, whatever their private opinions may be.

•

••••.

what they

are pleased to call his “Go-to-church-andbe-good-and-you-will-get-rich”philosophy. But in spite

of all these pleasantries and strictures he continues
to give clear, concise, comprehensive, attractive and

# • Y*
• • •

inspiring little 200-

word homilies on

a variety of topics

that always leave the impression of a cheerful and
wide-horizoned outlook.

He does not

r

•

hesitate both to mention and to commend the Church for her part in the progress of the
world and society. Perhaps it is this trait which has
brought down upon his head the verbal weapons of
the cynical as noted above. He is profoundly impressed
with the supreme worth for individuals and society
of the spiritual and moral values. Not always, but frequently these phrases find their way into his articles.
It is not difficult to see that they are ever in the back-

pects to gather facts about actual conditions in this
country by the method of the questionnaire. Already
he has issued two, the results of which have been tabulated and given to the news agencies and a third one
has been mailed, this time to the editors of 3,000
American newspapers. The first one dealt with th?
question of the amount of bootleg liquor sold in this
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published stating that some 900,000,000 gallons are
produced in this country. These figures have been challenged by the Anti-Saloon League. It is difficult to
see how there can be any accurate figures on such a
subject. In the nature of the case there can be no
official statistical tables. Such deeds are “deeds of
darkness” that seldom come to the light lest their real
character be revealed.
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The third one which has

just been mailed to 3.000
editors asks the attitude of their papers to the Eight-

eenth Amendment, whether in favor of, opposed to
or neutral toward it. Since this proposal comes from
a high government official the percentage of answen
to the questionnaire will probably be appreciably higher
than is the case with the usual questionnaire and may,
therefore, give a fairly accurate estimate of editorial
opinion. Just what value such a proceeding will have,
except as a record of the opinion of a small group, it
is hard to conceive. A great many elements must be
taken into consideration in determining the value of
the opinions of the editorial group so far as their
practical influence goes. Thoughtful people are not
taking the newspapers seriously. And there is abundant reason for caution in this area. It will be interesting to read the third monograph presenting conclusions drawn from the answers of the editors.

• t • •

Church

Church
Septem

But the activity is not all on the side of the antis.
The friends of prohibition are also engaged more actively than for some time in an effort to counteract
the influence of the wet propaganda. Colonel Amos
W. Woodstock, director of prohibition, evidently ex-

• • • •

His abrupt and somewhat detached style has given
clever columnists opportunity to imitate him with ridiculous sequences of sentences. His combination of the
religious with the political and economic outlooks has
furnished occasions for cynical Menckens and Brouns
to cast gibes at “Capitalistic ecclesiasticism.” Writers
with socialistic and communistic tendencies have jeered
at

PROHIBITION ACTIVITIES
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The second monograph that was published after answers to the questionnaire were tabulated made it plw
that one inference to be drawn from the answtt**
seemed to be that the opposition to laws against
(Continued on page 699)
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Work

<&ur Churtl) at

Diamond Jubilee at Fourth Albany Church.— The
University Extension in Jersey City— Beginning on
members of the Fourth Church of Albany, N. Y., of
Tuesday evening, October 14th, and continuing through
December 16th, a series of university extension courses which Rev. Frederick Mueller is pastor, celebrated the
seventy-fifth anniversary of its organization in the
in religious education will be given in the Bergen
renovated and attractively decorated church building,
Church, Jersey City, N. J., under supervision of Columon Sunday and Monday, October 5th and 6th. At the
bia University “extra mural courses.” There will be
Sunday morning service Pastor Mueller preached the
five courses each Tuesday evening, as follows: “The
Diamond Jubilee sermon, covering the important
Principles of Teaching,” by Professor Jessie Dell Crawevents in the history of the Church. Rev. Donald
ford, of New York University; “The Old Testament,”
Boyce, Synodical Missionary, preached the sermon on
by Professor Louis J. Holden, of New Brunswick Seminary; “Study of the Junior Child,” by Rev. Alexander Sunday evening, and greetings were extended by Rev.
E. T. Henzel, pastor of the Evangelical Protestant
H. McKinney, D.D., formerly Superintendent of the
New York City Mission Society; and “Training in Church, and Rev. G. A. Bierdemann, D.D., of the
Worship and the Devotional Life,” by Rev. William Trinity Lutheran Church, of Albany. The Fellowship
Service for the members of the Reformed churches of
6. Boomhower, D.D., formerly Secretary and Director
the Classis of Albany took place on Monday evening.
of Religious Education of the New Jersey Sunday
Congratulations and good wishes were brought by the
School Association. The fee for each course is $2.
pastors and laymen of the churches of the city and
Memorial Organ for Newtown Church’— At the First vicinity, and by the representative of the President
Church of Newtowiv Long Island, on Sunday morning, of the Classis. An augmented choir furnished special
September 28th, the pastor, Rev. Edward Niles, D.D., music, which was greatly enjoyed. At the conclusion
dedicated the new organ presented in memory of Mr.
of this service refreshments were served in the church
and Mrs. A. V. S. Lott and Mrs. Cornelia Lott Wyckparlors by members of the Dorcas and Ladies’ Aid
off by their family. On behalf of the donors Mr. C. V.
Societies. The members greatly appreciate the efRapel.ie presented the instrument to the congregation,
forts put forth by the pastor to make the celebration
and Mr. C. R. Vander Meer, Chairman of the Music
so great a success. The Church has had but four pasCommittee, accepted it, after which the pastor tors in the seventy-five years, Pastor Mueller being the
preached on “Religion and Instrumental Music.” In
incumbent for over thirty-one years. An excellently
the evening Mr. C. Irving Valentine, A.A.G.O., Director
printed and informative souven:r program was preof Music tit Newtown H;gh School and organist of St.
pared, which contains much valuable material. A copy
Episcopal Church at Flushing, gave an Organ
Beeital. assisted by the Misses Margery Crego and
Ruby Moss, violinists.
John’s

of this has been placed in the historical collection be-

ing gathered by the Historical Committee.

125 Years at Woodstock Church.— On Wednesdav
and Thursday, October 9 and 10. the Church at Woodstock, N. Y., celebrated the 125th anniversary of its
organization. There was a reunion of all those who
have been or still are members of the congregation.
Several former pastors are still b'ving and were invited to return for the occasion. Others who as members were active in past years were also present. Old
behalf of the Y. P. S. C. E., Mrs. J. Farley presented
times were gone over and the changes and p-ogress
to the church a splendid silk Christian flag. Rev. John
were noted with interest and rejoicing. This Church
L. Stillwell, of Somerville, unveiled a memorial tablet
possesses several material relics of an interesting sort
in memory of Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, the beloved minwhich remain in an age that is not disposed to place
ister of the Church who died recently after a pastorgreat store by them. The celebration closed with an
»te of forty-seven years. The address of the day was
address given by Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, D.D., of
given by Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, D.D., President of
New Brunswick Seminary and President of General
General Synod, his text being, “I am doing a great
Synod.
work.” The benediction was pronounced bv Rev. John

Home Coining and Rally Day at Readington. — On the
afternoon of Sunday, September 28th, the Readington,
N. J., Church held a Home-coming and Rally Day Service, with an audience which filled the spacious asaembly room. After the usual program had been
given, Mrs. Clarence Dow presented diplomas and
Bibles to graduates of the Junior Department and, on

Hart, D.D., a long-standing friend of the

Church. The

scheduled to begin at 2 :30 P. M. At 1 :45
the entire auditorium was filled. When the service began the gallerv was filled, and chairs had to be brought
op from the Sunday school room, and even the tables
service was

used by the Primary Department were employed as
seats. A special traffic officer had to be secured to
handle the cars. It was estimated that over six hundred people attended the service, and that there wer^
over 2!)0 cars

Communion

the decision of their pastor. Rev. Henry
D. Ter Keurst, to decline the call to Trinity Church.
°f Holland. As the weekly bulletin phrases it, “Every
member has a deeper realisation of what the work of
Hev. and Mrs. Ter Keurst means to us through the
experience which we have just passed through.”

At

the

service in Bellvue Church, of Schenectady.

N. Y.. on Sundav, October 5th, the pastor. Rev. John
A. Thurston, D.D., welcomed ten new members. On
the previous Sunday five children were baptized.
.....

Dr.

-,V

'

'

Zwemer

r:--

to

parked in the vicinity of the church.

Grand Rapids Pastor Declines Call.— The members
of Bethany Church, of Grand Rapids, Mich., are rejoicing over

Schenectady Church Welcomes Members—

...... '

Speak

at the

v 1

1

,

1

Church

House
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer will be the speaker at
a Board of Domestic Missions Centennial Rally
foT ministers in the Assembly Room, 25 East 22nd
Street,

New York

City,

Monday, November

3rd.

Please keep this date, open and watch for further

announcement.
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Church Equipment Service
BULLETIN BOARDS AND BRONZE TABLETS
“Well, Mother, what shall we do today?” said John

Hemingway,

after they

had

finished their breakfast in

the cheery dining room of the little hotel where they
had arrived late the night before.
“Why, John Hemingway,” said his wife, “you don’t
suppose that our first Sunday in a strange town will
change our church-going habits of a lifetime, do you?”
And then, after a pause, “We are going to Church.”

The Hemingways walked leisurely down the quiet
sunny street of the town and came at last to two
churches on opposite corners. Their first impulse was
to go into the one nearest them, but upon looking
across they spied a bulletin board on the lawn of the
other church.

They walked over to the bulletin board which was
right at the street corner and suddenly Mrs. Hemingway, clutching her husband’s arm, said, “Why, my
dear, our own Dr. Whitney is preaching here today!
What a coincidence!”
Other announcements named the time for Sunday
school, Men’s Meeting. Women’s Missionary Society,
Boy Scouts Meeting, and other items that left them
both under the impression that here undoubtedly was
a busy and active church.
They found the service would begin in fifteen minutes, and as they entered the church, a stout, middleaged man detached himself from a little group and
asked, “Aren’t you Mr. Hemingway, of Bustleton?”
After proper introductions were made, it turned out
that he was John Barrett, who had visited their church
some time before to confer with the men on modern
building improA’ements. Near them they saw a young
woman putting up the results of a class attendance
contest and surrounded by a group of young people.
“Both bulletin boards are certainly very useful to
our church,” said Mr. Barrett, “and every one, young
or old. will find some announcement of interest each
time he looks at it.” He then called attention to a
large bronze tablet in memory of their ex-service men
members who had served in the World War.
“Here is another very interesting feature of our
church,” said he as he pointed to another smaller
bronze tablet at the side of the vestibule, which they
found commemorated the original site of the first
church in the State.
“Why, that’s just what we’ve been looking for,” said
Mrs. Hemingway. “I’ll suggest to the ladies that we
have a bronze plate made saying that the chimes in the
tower of our church were the gift of Mrs. Worthington, in memory of her husband.
Late that afternoon, after the Hemingways had had
an enjoyable dinner at the Barretts’ home, Mrs. Barrett, whose curiosity finally overcame her, asked, “And
how did you folks happen to come to our church, especially since you said you had never been in our town
before ?”

“We

nearly went into the church on the opposite
corner,” said Mrs. Hemingway, “but we happened
to see your bulletin board and our curiosity prompted
us to come over to see what your church had to offer.
And look what followed, — all this delightful and enjoyable day, instead of going back to a dull, uninteresting hotel room.”
This* incident is typical of what may be happening
each Sunday in many churches all over the country,
and it has been proved that some sort of a bulletin
or announcement board in front of the church will
interest and attract strangers not only from other
towns hut from your own town as weil. There are
many stvles of bulletin boards and a wide range of
prices. Some are artistically wrought of copper and
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made of oak, stained to match the
church and Sunday school buildings. The most modbrass, others are

ern boards are electrically lighted and protected fro®
the weather by miniature cornices and eaves and gla®
fronts. Some are fitted with standards to be mounted
on the lawn, others can be attached to the building it.
self. Letters are of different sizes and can be quickly
and easily changed and words can be emphasized by
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using colored letters.
Many churches use bronze tablets as memorials and
some are placed on the outside of the chuch with the

diana,

name of the church and tlm date of

H. Brc

Bronze

is

permanent

its founding.
and can be adapted to harmonize

ing;

Lake,

(

with any design or style of architecture. There are
many other uses to which a bronze tablet can he put
and the manufacturers can best describe these. Pur.
ther information ean be secured on these subjects fro®
the manufacturers whose advertising appears near this
article or inquiries will be directed to the proper concerns if you will address your request to the Church
Equipment Service. Christian Intelligencer, 25 East

22nd

street,

New York
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Western Seminary Notes

tion of

of 192f

The weekly meeting of the Adelphic was held

in the

dormitory parlors on Tuesday evening, at 7 o’clock, with
John Aberson presiding. Elmer Borr led the devotions,
speaking for a few moments on Isaiah 49:8-23 The
main feature of the evening was the address given bv
Rev. Henry De Free, who has been connected with the
Amoy Mission in China for the past 23 vea**« The submot of bis address was “The
Ca’1 to Resist the
Soviet Federated State Peril.” Mr. De Free talked n

SOS

very encouraging terms, even though the conditions may
seem somewhat dark in China at the present time. According to bis opinion the Soviet influence is the greates1
danger in China at the present time. The address was
e challenge to all. Music for the evening was furubbwl
by the quartet eomposed of Borr Kuvper. Oudevs'us
and Koopman. During the business session it w»s
unanimously voted to retain the membership in the
League of Evangelical students, by affirming our orthodox stand on the Bible.

Three of our professors attended the Synodical, conference which was held in Chicago. Thev were: Dr.
Hospers, Dr. Blekkink, and Dr. Pieters. Dr. Netting!!
was also in Chicago to attend the meeting of the Board
of Superintendents of the Seminary, which was held
Thursday. He returned with the news that Dr. Winfield Burggraaff, of Milwaukee, Wis., was elected to fill
the chair of Systematic Theology in the Seminary, succeeding Dr. Kuizenga, who left us last spring to go to
Princeton. Dr. Burggraaff will assume bis duties next
September.
Dr. Vander Meulen invited the Seminary men to his
annual party Friday afternoon and evening at Eureka
Park. The men amused themselves on the beach play-

ing football, baseball, and horseshoe. At 5:30 the call
to supper was given and all climbed the bluff to the cottogp to partake of the delicious meal, whieb was served
cafeteria style. A varied program followed. Knypc
led us in group singing. Mr. Greenway gave a very interesting account of his trip to Europe this summer.
Each class provided amusement in the form of some
stunt. Bernie Muyskens furnished music on his musical

saw. As a
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gift of appreciation the students presented

Re\

Dr. Vander Meulen with a picture. Then after some
more group singing all went down to the beach again
and sang songs around the camp-fire until time to g°

speak

home.

Life.”

It is a

day that will long be remembered.

very
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The chapel preacher for this week was Harold Hesse-

who spoke on Matt.

link,

6

:6.

Preaching appointments for October 12 were: — Atwood, G. Rezelman; Calvary, Grand Rapids, C. Dykhuisen; Coopersville, H. Hesselink; Fairview, Grand
Rapids. R. Oudersluis; Falmouth and Moddersville, N.
Keizer; New Era, J. Mulder; North Blendon, J. Kenning; Ottawa, E. llorr; Overeisel, J. Aherson. Ross, Indiana, L. Greenway; South Haven, L. Kuyper; Spring
Lake, (Presbyterian,) H. Steunenberg; Zeeland Second,

Congratulations

And

on behalf of
The Academies,
Colleges,

Seminaries and

H. Brower.

Hope

The Board of Education of
The Reformed Church in America

College Notes

to

W. C. A. meeting on Tuesday
evening was Miss Esther Mulder, on the topic, “Who
The leader of the Y.

Are

You?” "What Have You Done About

Are

You Planning

to

Do

in the

It?”

The Student Volunteer Band met on Friday afternoon and heard Rev. Henry De Pree of China tell of
work in that troubled land.

The outstanding event of college interest during the
week was the election of Mr. Wynand Wichers as the
new President of the college. Since a full account of
this appears elsewhere in this issue, we merely mention
the fact here, with an expression of our joy at this wise
selection. All are glad that this important and difficult post has been so well tilled. At the same time we
are grateful for the achievements of the past administration.

President-electof

Future?”

The Home Volunteers met on Wednesday afternoon
and heard Mr. James Dooley, son of the late Prof. Dooley, tell about the work of the Brewton Normal and Industrial Institute of Brewton, Alabama.

'

P- E.

H.

WYNAND WICHERS

MK.

“What

The Y. M. C. A. heard Mr. Herman Lang tell of his
trip during the past summer to witness the Passion Play
at Oberammergau, Germany. He was dressed in native
costume, and gave a very interesting and vivid description of the play. Mr. Laug was a member of the Class
of 1928. and is now teaching in Allendale.

the

Best Wishes

25

HOPE COLLEGE

BOARD OF EDUCATION, R. C. A.
EAST 22nd STREET - - NEW YORK CITY

New

Brunswick Seminary Notes

The work at the Seminary this week has been deeply colored by activities of the faculty and student
body in the celebrations held in New Brunswick to
commemorate the 250th anniversary of the founding
of the city and the 200th anniversary of the granting
of the royal charter by George II of Great Britain.
Dr. Demarest has been the chairman of the celebration,
and he has won the esteem both of the city and of the
State of New Jersey for the competent manner in
which he headed the activities. Dr. Hoffman played

an important role in the Anniversary Pageant

as

George Washington, while Dr. Raven acted as a member of the Board of Trvstees of Queens College at the
occasion of the first ^‘'M.imencemcnt when one graduate received his uipiom,:. Most of the Seminary students appeared in this same scene as students and as
faculty members, besides taking a part in the parade
on Monday afternoon as a group of Dutch burghers.

On Tuesday afternoon, October

14th, as part of the
celebration, a tablet, placed directly in front of Hert-

Central College Notes
Prof.
Y.

Mennenga discussed “Co-education’ before

the

M. C. A. group on Thursday, October 2nd.
The weekly Y.

W.

0. A. meeting was led by Miss Nina

a graduate of Central, who has spent two
working among the Indians in Dulce, New Mexico.

Gosselink,
years

The Juniors entertained the Freshmen at a picnic
supper on Wednesday, October 1st, from 4 to 8 P. M.
Dr. Wesselink is spending a few weeks in Michigan
in the interests of the college endowment campaign.
Central’s football team played its second
season with
with a

The
the

game

of the

Parsons College, and won a notable victory

score of 25 to

Women’s

0.

Athletic Association has organized with

Vanden Noord, PresiGertrude Denekas, Secretary; and Florence Van

following officers: Geraldine

dent;

Sittert, Treasurer.

Rev. H. Jacobs, of the Second Pella Church, was the
speaker for Wednesday’s chapel service, and brought a

Life.”
very helpful

message on “The By-products of College
E. M. P.

zog Hall to commemorate the fact that during the
Revolutionary War General Howe, with a British
troop, encamped on the hill where the Seminary now
stands, while Captain Alexander Hamilton held the
ford of the river just below the hill, and while George
Washington was in New Brunswick on a retreat, was
dedicated to the public. Dr. Demarest gave a short
talk about some of the history which the tablet com-

memorated.
The usual student prayer meeting was held on Wednesday, October 8th, with Alfred Bentall as the leader.

The

Point of

View

(Continued from page 696)
ling, prostitution

and liquor spring “from the same

source.” Naturally this aroused the wrath of the wets
and strong protest came from them. They did not
like to be found in the company of gamblers, racketeers and worse. But those who are old enough to be
familiar with the tactics and activities of the liquor
element in former days are not surprised at this revelation. The liquor forces have always been the friends
of the worst. The leopard cannot change his spots.
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Corner-Stone Laying at East Hempstead
Nearly 300 people came to witness the corner stone
laying of the new house of worship of the East Hempstead, L. I., Community Church on Sunday afternoon,
October 5th. This shows that the Church has made a
large place for itself in its neighborhood since the day.
two years ago, when it was begun at a meeting of 34

"My

Missionary

I

(The

sends his thanks:

The day was ideal for an outdoor ceremony. Rev.
William H. MacNeill, who as Classical Missionary of
the Board of Domestic Missions has been developing this
and other Church Extension work on Long Island, presided. Delegates from the Hempstead Federation of
Churches came, and Rev. F. N. Kerr, President of the
Federation, brought greetings. The County Judge of
Nassau County, Hon. Lewis J. Smith, came to speak
briefly on the value of the Church in all the efforts of
the State to protect its liberty. An unexpected feature
was the presentation by the East Hempstead Civic Association of a handsome American flag. This was immediately raised on the flagpole, while Jack Hayden, of
Boy Scout Troop 128, sounded the colors.
The choir of Merillon Neighborhood Reformed Church
came over in a body to help with the musical program.
Mr. Phillip A. Benson. President of the South Classis
of Long Island, to which the East Hempstead Church
belongs; Rev. Floyd L. Cornish, who as Chairman of
the Church Extension Committee has been an interested
friend ; and Mr. Millard M. Gifford, student pastor who
had charge of the Church last summer, also took part
The architect, Andrew Lindsay, then handed a small
trowel to Mr. MacNeill, and the stone was laid with all
due ceremony. Besides the customary articles, — a copy
of the program, a record of the first meeting of the
Church, and other pieces of publicity, there were deposited in the stone for the benefit of future generations
a little of the soil from the ground breaking, and also a
penny which turned up on the grounds the day of that
ceremony.

The new church, a substantial red brick building, is
so far completed that it is possible to see how it is going
to look, and after the ceremony the people swarmed in
to inspect it. They pronounced it excellent for a grow
ing young Church. The Sunday school is especially
well provided for, the body of the school meeting in a
large, light basement, and the kindergarten in a room
on the main floor, entirely separate. The church will
cost about $15,000. East Hempstead is a pleasant,

growing suburban neighborhood and the Community
Church has the field to itself— and, as was so abundantly
shown at the corner stone laying, it has the active good
will of its neighbors.

to Rev.

October

P

A Home

people in a private house.

Luncheon

1

W.

D.

Brown, D.D.

In order to celebrate the tenth anniversary of Rev.
Williard Dayton Brown, D.D., as Secretary of the Board
of Education, the members of the Board tendered him a
luncheon on Tuesday, October 7th. The National Arts
Club, on East 20th Street, New York City, was the
gathering place for about twenty-five Board members,
secretaries, and friends. A very satisfying meal was
partaken of, after which the President of the Board,
Mr. Francis B. Sanford, who presided, stated the purpose of the gathering, and introduced Dr. Brown’s predecessor, Rev. John G. Gebhard, D.D., who spoke of the
purpose of the Board and the ideals the secretaries have
always had in their work. Rev. E. W. Thompson, D.D.,
and Elder John F. Berry, Treasurer of the Board, were
introduced as being the only members of the Board who
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Dr. Brown’s connection with
Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, D.D., President of General
Synod, spoke on the relationship of the Board to the
students and to the educational institutions of the
Church. In asking Dr. Brown to say a few words Mr
Sanford presented him with a check as a token of appreciation from the Board. Dr. Brown responded in a
brief summary of the work the Board is now doing,
after which the gathering dispersed.
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World Conference on Stewardship

of
of

The tentative program

of the coming

World

Confer-

all

b;

the

g:

thei

love

ence on Stewardship and Church Finance has just been
Then
issued. The Conference is to be held in Edinburgh. Bungalo
Scotland, from June 22nd to 26th, 1931, under the aus- ly was
pices of the International Association for Church Fi- new hoi

nance and Organization, and promises to be a

very

important gathering. Among the speakers already secured, (the list is not yet complete,) are Right Rev.
John White, D.D., LL.D.. of the Barony Church, Glasgow; Rev. Guy L. Morrill, of the Stewardship Department of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A. ; Canon C.
E. Raven, D.D., Liverpool; Right Rev. Donald Frazer
D.D., of Edinburgh ; Dr. Adolf Keller, of Geneva ; Dr.
David McConaughy, of the Stewardship Department
of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A. ; Rev. Luther R
Lovejoy, D.D., Stewardship Department of the Methodist Episcopal Church, II. S. A., and others. The closing address is to be given by Rev. J. D. Jones, D.D,
of Bournemouth, England. The Conference promises
to be a great clearing house of plans and methods, and
it will have great influence in Great Britain, where
the matter of church support has been pushed into
great prominence recently.
It is hoped that a number of delegates from the Reformed Church may be secured. Coming as it does
in the latter part of

June ministers who arc

planning

to spend a vacation in Europe could find no better
time in which to enjoy a week in Edinburgh. Communications should be addressed to Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D., Progress Council, 25 East 22nd street, Ne*

York

City.
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New Home"

"My

Wells,

YOUNG PEOPLE

— Chit- I woke up

toor, India
(The first letter

for

701

from Miss Doris

dated September 18, 1930.)

yesterday morning and Tamil and teaching a few classes.
looked around at the hills, and saw
This afternoon we are going to the
the sunrise, I thought that it must wedding of the daughter of the
surely be Heaven, it was so beautiful. deWolfe’s cook, and then to an InterI

do think that the Oriental skv
*

is

far national fellowship meeting,

and

to

prettier than the Western one. Last the wedding dinner. They are preIt all seems like a beautiful dream, evening we walked over to the other paring English food for us. Truly
fori am in the most beautiful spot in compound after Miss DeWeerd and I didn’t expect to be attending wedill the world with perfectly delight- then the three of us went over to one dings so soon after my arrival, but
ful people to live and work with. 1 of the places where they go for walks, such seems to be the case, and of
had always heard about the beauty of and the sky was beyond description. course I am thrilled to go. Charlotte
the Sherman High School and its enOne of the teachers took me around WvckofT arrives sometime today, and
fironment, but I never dreamed it to visit the hostels yesterday. At tomorrow noon Miss Van Doren and
could be
it

is

was presented with I go with the sixth form girls for a
flowers from their gardens, and this camping trip. Can you imagine any

half or even a third as pretty various places I

really

is.

When
net

1 arrived in Chittoor I was morning one of the girls brought me nicer time to arrive than just at the
at the station by Miss DeWeerd, some jasmine. Truly there is beauty end of a term with two weeks' vaca-

deWolfe, Pastor Kay, and a number of the school girls. Miss Van
Doren had met me in Katpadi. Pastor Kay put a garland on me and presented me with a corsage of flowers.
Then, before I had time to think, the
{iris came with another garland and
Hr.

h

it.

leral

the
the

Mr
1 sp-

in a

everywhere it

seems

! I

wish you

might have gone with me to Prayers
in the dear little chapel where we sit
on mats on the floor. I was very
much impressed with the quiet way
in which the girls entered the chapel.

tion and a

trip to the hills?
Doren has ordered a Tamil

Miss Van
primer for me; so I imagine that I
shall find plenty to do besides playing
games with the girls and becoming

acquainted with them.
I am sure that the Indian people have
When we get back. I believe I am
eorsage. This was my first experi- much to teach us Westerners in the to have Miss Lazarus start teaching
ence and I just loved it.
me Tamil, and I certainly
Hr. deWolfe drove us home,
shall be glad when I can
but on the way we were
talk a little, for the cook is
stopped by a number of
the only one of the servants

who understands English,

up on either side
of the road. They sang to
me, and a little farther on
{iris lined

which makes it necessary to
ask him about everything
want, but he is very kind;
so I do not lack for anyI

some smaller girls who
waved holly branches as we
went between the two lines.
1 was so impressed by all of
vere

)ing.

celebration,

this
of

)

camping

of

all
the

thing.

Each day seems full

and most

overflowing with interesting
experiences, and I am just
enjoying all of them, but 1
shall be glad to get into the

by the radiant faces
girls and teachers. I

them

to

nfer-

love

been

we arrived at the
work as soon as possible.
Bungalow, and it certainMost of my time will be deSTAFF BUNGALOW, CHITTOOR
ly was good to see my
voted to Tamil, and then I
new home and my room which is way of creating a quiet and worship- shall be going to Kodai probably in
large and very attractive. There ful atmosphere.
January, but I think it will help to
Last evening I was initiated into begin on the language right here
were flowers about and all the necessary furnishings to make me feel the Indian way of eating at Teachers’ where I can hear it spoken, and where
fight at home. It is going to be such dinner. Miss Van Doren very I shall have an opportunity to pracfnn buying my own furniture later, thoughtfully had some American tice some of the phrases to the serbut for the present Miss Van Doren food cooked for Miss DeWeerd and vants, although I expect to make
says I may use what is here, and al- me, for she didn’t want us to get sick many mistakes as they say all misready I am quite settled. When I get by eating too much Indian food. We sionaries do at first. Hut I shall try

irgh.
aus-

i Fivery
y

se-

Rev.
31aspartin C.

azer
; Dr-

ment
sr K.
etho-

all.

Then

up, I shall send
snapshot of the room if 1 can get

things

Itood

all fixed

a

a

one.

clos-

O.D,
nises

and
here
into

-Redoe?
ninp
etter

dom-

ing

After dinner, three of the teachers

to call. They have just
the sweetest faces, and all seem very
enthusiasticabout their work I am
trying to learn all of their names, and
kat evening at Teachers’ dinner I
tried again to remember who belonged to which name. I shall probably call them by the wrong names
|°r a while, but I hope not for very

same over

tong.

I must not forget the sleeping
Porch. To my amazement I found
“tat it was all screened in, and when

on mats arranged in a square
with leaf plates on the floor in front
of us. I ate some American and some
Indian food, but I do not think I
should have gone hungry had I eaten
only the Indian food. I obeyed Miss
Van Doren, however, for I knew she
would know better what was wise to
do, and I certainly don’t want to
cause her any extra work by being
sick, for she already has more than
she can do it seems. Chittoor is
quiet, but already I am wondering
how I am going to have time to do
everything. Miss Van Doren laughs
at me, for she says if I don’t find
time to write my letters now, what
shall I do later when I am studying
all sat

not to become discouraged, for we
cannot learn a language if we do not
try to speak it, and profit by our mistakes. I wish I could tell you how
much it means to me to have been
given the privilege of coming to Chittoor. I pray that God will use me in
His great work here, and I am grateful every day for this opportunity.

Truly I love it

all,

and am

just the happiest person on earth,

1

think.

Doris A. Wells.

Miss Wells’ picture may be found

among

the Northfield pictures in the,
September 24//i. issue of the Intelli-

gencer.
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try drinking had decreased since prohibition.

ZFnrum of

fflrttjo&H
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

Within the

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev. Abram Ditryw

Topic

Sunday, November

Why

2, 1930.

Support the 18th Amend-

22, l93o|Ott°^er

bowed before the saloon power in th(
past. Prohibition was decided upon

R

year the National by the majority of our people when
Educational Association has made an in a crisis we saw the danger of
investigation that revealed that it drunken soldiers and intoxicated
was the almost unanimous opinion of leaders, but it is just as important to
high school principals that drinking bo temperate in time of peace as in
last

among the students had become
Christian Endeavor

October

less

time of war.

m ««Uvr

Amen

since prohibition. Such people have
more accurate knowledge than those
who would corrupt youth, or who at
least slander them.

mip taint

fat Street

Officers of

Utn

Church Boards

Llbt

wTNtw
Sip

^

wreck

publish
Riv. Milton J. Hoffmai.
SUPPOR'l
Commander Evangeline Booth, of D.D., President. Sennnaiy Place. New UruuawieL fflachettu
N. J. Rev. Henry Lockwood. D.D.. Stated Ckrl Waer. D.l
Prow 20:1 ; 23:29-32.
the Salvation Army, ought to know 33 Ivy Avenue. Englewood, N. J., to »tk>m ^ Ckrence
something about the saloon. Here communication!for General Synod should be trot ** York,
(Consecration Meeting)
Rev. James M. Martin. D.D., Piinianenl Clerk.
.
are some of
or her
ner siaiemems:
statements: “As
as a Holland. Mich. Mr. Jarntm S. PoUumua, Trta*
Here is a subject that all ( hristian regH^ ()j. na^oawj^e observation I urer. 26 Eait 22nd Street. New York City.

ment? How?

GENERAL SYNOD—

.

.

young people should study

«

i

carefully.

am convinced

that there is no part of

Judging from the space it has in t ie (ju> United States
newspapers, it is the most popu ar huproved bv the
subject before the American peop e »Qur WOrkers on the Bowery will tell
today. Everyone should make is vou that there were eight saloons to
own personal study of prohibition. j,u> block before itug—over a hunHe should read what both sides a\e jre(j aj| t0](j on this one street. But
to say
main thing is oc wutu uo we
— j about
: i it. The
ti*
we find
uiiu there
uier today? Those
get at the facts. If the members o pjace8 are gone, forever gone, and
the society will prepare for this meet- with them has passed most of the ac-

:

.

i

wbat

ing it will not omy
only be
interesting, i
Todav there are
pe imeresuiig,
n (,olnnanv;ni*
companying pVils
eviis Today
will also be very informing. Oui jugj four speakeasies left. Drinking
study should be from the stain pom
,jronn(>(i gn nor cent. We know
of the public bone fact orand iiot that has d)roPl)ed 60 Per ceut- We kno'v

,
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“I feel a lethargy creeping over
me.

WHEN YOU DIE?
The forces of evil will not cease
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a

fortress defending the faith
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home and foreign work are being
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trained there. Nearly half the
ministers now entering our pastorates are supplied by Central.
When you lay down your armor
Central College will still keep up
the good tight of faith.
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body teaches us what the sacrifice of
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Christ may become, by our accept- before !” — Judge.
Nature and Religion : A Handbook ance of it, to our spiritual nature. It
of Religious Education. By Rev. imparts life to it, warms it, comforts
it, feeds it, builds it up, strengthens BRONZE MEMORIAL TABLETS
Ohar’es H. Tyndall, Ph.D.
and purifies and rids it of that EcclesiasticalRailinKs and Gates in Bronie, Itm
We welcome this new book by a it,
or Aluminum.
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Dutch Dotnine. Dr. Tyndall, so long
Mausoleum Doors and Equipment.
Only God knows all its benefits to us.”
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S. M. ZwEMER.
Church, has retired from the active
CORPORATION
ministry, but he has not gone to bed (Fleming H. Revell and Co., $2.00.) 11 S. Letitia Street Philadelphia,Px
or gone to sleep. Nothing could be
livlier and more up-to-date than this
nature as

fascinating text-book for young and
old on the wonders of creation in the
heavens above, the earth beneath and
the waters under the earth. Dr. Tyndall’s earlier books on science and religion are well-known. They have
won their way because they are so
rich in illustrative material for the
pulpit. This latest volume is the
ripest product of his
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THIS BELIEVING
A Simple Account

WORLD
Mankind

of “Stranger than Fiction'

out.

Heretofore priced at $3.50, this outstanding success may be had while the supply lasts for one
a substantial cloth binding. This edition is limited and so copies will not be pur
chasable again at so low a price once the edition is sold
Price, $1.00
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The Real Mrs. Eddy

Born in

MARY BAKER EDDY.

Reverent and scholarly, the pages
bear witness to a vivid and poetic
imagination, but all the statements
are based on thorough scientific re-

a century

By Lyman P. Powell
Are Christian Scientists never

search.

Christianity In a
ot Science

It is a story of creation brought
up-to-date, a commentary on the first
chapter of Genesis, or, if you will, it
is the third verse of the first chapter
of John’s Gospel seen through the microscope of the biologist and the tele-

scope of the astronomer. Here are
the titles and sub-titles of some of the
chapters. As you read them you will
want to get hold of the book, use it in
your work for young people and recommend it as a hand-book of religious education that does not leave

and Christ

out:
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God

Palestine, why did Christianity prosper principally in foreign lanas and so quickly that within
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Gentile movement? It is safe to
say that “Preparing the Way for
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World

singularlyreadable expositionof
a method by which the general
reader can exorcise any spirit of
unrest over the possibilitythat
Science may be doing his faith permanent
Price $2 00
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Weatherhead

Introduction by John R.
Oliver, author of ,,Fear,,,
etc.

A

true contribution to that most
needed thing — a conjunction of physical, mental,

and

in the unity of

Beauties of the Sea
“A Sing'e Drop
of Water;” “God’s Goodness Seen in
the Snow.” “A Hallelujah Chorus of

the Trees;” “Stones that Talk;”
“Lichens and Vicarious Sacrifice;”
“Mushrooms and the Brevity of
Life;” “The Mistletoe;” “Grafting,”
— not to speak of a fascinating chapter on Blood and its mysteries as well
as its sacred character.
close
with a quotation:

We

After speaking of vicarious death
in nature and in the Bible, the author
says: “If any one feels that b’ood is
not an elegant symbol for God to
choose by which to represent the forgiveness of our sins, and our accept-

spiritual experts
healing.
Price $2.00

ance by Him, let him remember that
blood itself is not an elegant thing,
but it is a living and an essential
thing to each one of us. And no other thing connected with us, and nothcreation,

could possibly, from its nature, be
such an apt and perfect symbol of

from their practice of
to Bible Study?
An appreciation of Mrs. Eddy and Chrifian Science by
a Christian minister who was allowed free access to
original sources never before available.

HU Own

“The current controversy over humanism makes this a book that
merits much more attention than it
has received during the few months
since its publication. In using personality as a principle for the interpretation of the universe itself,
it ranges itself unmistakably on the
side of Christian theism.”— tfWp/ous Book Club Bulletin.
Price $2.50

Crcatlrc Religious
Literature
By Arthur J. Culler

makes possible an airplane view,
so to speak, of the religious land-

It

Price $2 50

Affirmations of Christian
Belief

By Herbert A. Youtz
Chapter 1. I Believe “that Jesus’
Spiritual Adventure is Normative
men”; II. “in Jesus’

Esti-

mate of Humanity”; III. “in Jesus’
Estimate of the Moral Consciousness”; IV. “in Jesus’ Gospel of
Spiritual Religion”; V. “that a Liberal education should produce spiritually vitalized persons.”
Price $1.00
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By John R. Oliver
“Fear,” “Victim and Victor,” and “Foursquare”have
gained Oliver a big following. In this tale of the
Laurentian hills he adds Anne Randolph and Amyas
Dufour to the roll of unforgettablecharacters in contemporary
Cloth $2.50
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Edited by Charles F.
Price, £3.00
Asia has six to eight hundred millions of people. This
one man Gandhi is writing the history of their children’s
children. In the “Autobiography” he opens his heart in
regard to the principles on which private living should
be managed and in the “Ideas” he turns his mind inside
out in regard to the principles on which public affairs

The Story of Christ

in

By Edith Anne Stewart Robertson
Nothing equal has been attempted to this story of Christ
in verse in our time. It makes ideal devotional reading.
Purchase now as a Christmas remembrance for one of

your religiously inclined friends.
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By William Bernard Norton
Aftei extensive experience as a country, town, and city
minister. Norton then served twenty-three
minister,
twentv-three years
vears full
time work as a writer of religious news for a Chicago
daily. lie believes that the future success of religious
publicity lies with the Church rather than with the press.
$2.50
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Author of ” Secrets of Effective Living"
Twelve new sets of practical working suggestions which
will aid ordinary people to live a happier and more
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effective
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life.
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Present Day Christians Bellevst
By James H. Snowden
Author of "The Making and Meaning of

the Nt*
Testament"
The general position assumed is that religious truth U
a growing body of knowledge and experience and that
such progress is to be expected and welcomed and worked
for as the means of ever wider and richer spiritual
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